LIST OF ATTORNEYS
(As of June 2012)

How to use this list: For your convenience, lawyers have been listed under three
general headings: “family law,” “criminal defense,” and “general civil and
commercial practice.” While lawyers in Jordan as a general rule do not specialize in
particular areas of law, many attorneys in general practice are not equipped to handle
family law or criminal defense matters. Thus, our list specifically notes lawyers who
do work in these areas. Keep in mind that lawyers listed as family or criminal law
“specialists” are usually ready to handle civil and commercial matters as well.
Further, many of the lawyers listed under the heading “general civil and commercial
practice” are willing to help with family or criminal matters, often by hiring a
specialist on the client’s behalf, and acting as a go-between. In some cases this may
be helpful, as many lawyers handling family and criminal matters do not speak
English. Finally, the lawyers on this list vary considerably in the how much they
charge clients for their services. Most will quote a flat rate to handle the entire case
from start to finish, though some charge by the hour. It is a good idea to contact
several lawyers about your case before choosing one. This will allow you to compare
the attorneys’ various styles and personalities, their proposed strategies for your case,
and their fees.

The Embassy of the United States of America assumes no responsibility or liability for
the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the
following persons or firms.

Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or
the Embassy of the United States of America. The names are listed
alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance.
The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and
language ability are provided directly by the lawyers. You may receive
additional information about the individuals by contacting the local bar
Family Law:

A) Sharia Courts:

ARDD-Legal Aid Association:

Address: P.O. Box 930560 Amman 11193 Jordan
Telephone: 4617277
Fax: 4617278
Mobile: 0777387221
E-mail: consult@ardd-legalaid.org
Website: www.ardd-jo.org

Partners:
Int’l and Nat’l Organizations.

BA in Law (Regular and Family). Fluent in English.

The association also handles all kinds of cases including: criminal, civil, and commercial practice.

Osama Soudi Office:

Address: P.O. Box 2365 Jabal Amman, Amman, Jordan
Location: Tela’ Al Ali, Mohammad Abu Dalo St. building no. 8, opposite to Telaa Al Ali Hospital.
Telephone: Office: 552-0306
Mobile: 079-5552767
Fax: 06-5520306
Email: osama.soudi@gmail.com


Ragheb Al Kassem Law Firm:

Address: P.O. Box 6982 Amman 11118 Jordan
Location: Jabal Hussein, Jamal Al Afagani street, Complex 19, second floor
Telephone: 566-9447
Fax: 566-9447
Mobile: 079-545-5479
Email: raefkassem@yahoo.com

Partners: Raif Ragheb Al-kassem/Hadeel Zuhair Al Kassem/ Sanaa Abu Sharar.

Rateb Attallah Yousef Daher:

Address: P.O. Box 11441 Amman 11123 Jordan
Location: Wasfi Al-Tal St. (Gardens) Maram Center, 5th floor, office no. 511
Telephone: 551-8888 / 506-3070 / 506-3171
Mobile: 0795631130/ 0775063070
Fax: 551-8888
E-mail: hanan@nefa.org.jo, rateb.a.daher@gmail.com


B) Ecclesiastical Courts:
Hala Nasser
Michael Dabit
Sonia Elias Salameh
Tawfic M. Salem
Yacoub Far

Note: See entries for these attorneys under General Civil Practice

Criminal Defense:

A & T Najdawi Law Office:

Location: 60 Ahmad Bin Hanbal Street, Jabal Al weibdeh, Amman.
Telephone: 4631111
Fax: 4631112
E-mail: thaer@najdawilaw.com / ahmad@najdawilaw.com
Web site: www.najdawilaw.com

Ahmed Nejdawi:

Thaer Najdawi:
(Specialized in Civil and Commercial Law)
B.A. in law, University of Jordan. LL.M. in International Business Law “King’s College” University of London, UK. Member of the Jordan Bar Association since 1989. Member of the Association of Jordanian Arbitrators. Licensed Mediator by the American Bar Association. Specializes in commercial, corporate, litigation, arbitration, Alternative Dispute Resolution and privatization. Excellent English.
S. Jeiroudi Law Firm:

Address: P.O. Box 830314 Amman 11183 Jordan.
Location: Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle, near the Ministry of Tourism, 25 Mithqal Al Fayez Street.
Telephone: 464-2129, 4642192.
Fax: 463-6611
E-mail: Jeiroudi@jeiroudi4law.com, Modar@jeiroudi4law.com
Webpage: Jeiroudi4law.com

Saleh Jeiroudi:

The company handles all cases passed on civil and criminal laws.


General Civil and Commercial Practice:

Ali Sharif Zu’bi Advocates & Legal Consultants:

Address: P.O. Box 35267 Amman 11180 Jordan
Location: Astra Building – 4th Floor, 18 Al-Kulliyah Al-Ilmyah Al-Islamyah Street, Jebel Amman – First Circle
Telephone: 464 2908
Fax: 463-4277
E-mail: info@zubilaw.com/Khaled.asfour@zubilaw.com
Website: www.zubilaw.com


Other partners: Jumana Toukan/ Daniah Murad.
Al Khalil Law Firm:

Address: Arar street, Bldg 106, 3rd floor.
Telephone: 462-4623
Fax: 463-7543
Mobile: 079-552-5579
E-mail: ak.law@index.com.jo
Web site: www.al-khalil.law.com

Abdullah Al-khalil:
Born in Nablus in 1951. Graduate of Arab University - Lebanon in 1974 with LL.B. Has handled general civil and commercial cases for domestic and international clients since 1975. In 1980 obtained MCL degree from S.M.U. in Dallas, Texas. Fluent in English and French.

Dajani & Associates, Attorneys & Legal Consultants:

Address: P.O. Box 728 Amman 11118 Jordan
Location: First Floor Dajani Group Building
Al-Sharif Naser Bin Jamil St., Shmeisani
Telephone: 551-0455
Fax: 553-4688
E-mail: r.dajani@dajani-associates.com
Web site: www.dajani-associates.com


Partners: Bashar Ammouri.

Elias Nasser & Associates:

Address: P.O. Box 432 Amman 11118 Jordan
Location: 21 Abdul Hamid Shuman St., Jawharat Amman Building, 4th floor, Shemissani.
Telephone: 568-6311 / 568-6312
Mobile: 079 55 22 767
Fax: 568-6313
E-mail: hala@nasserlawfirm.com, nasserlawfirm@gmail.com

Hala Elias Nasser:
George Nazha & Partners Law Firm:

Address: P.O. Box 2815 Amman 11953 Jordan
Location: 163 King Huseun st./ Al Abdali -Amman
Telephone: 464-8420
Fax: 464-9080
Mobile: 079-5566881
E-mail: ihab@nazhalawfirm.com
Web site: www.nazhalawfirm.com/

Ihab George Nazha:

Haddadin Law Firm & Associates:

Address: P.O. Box 930130 Amman 11193 Jordan
Location: Lulu’a Commercial Center, Al-Rabiah
Telephone: Office: 553-6234; Home: 552-0061
Fax: 553-6234
Mobile: 079-5560625
E-mail: Haddadinlawfirm@batelco.jo / Haddadinlawfirm@hotmail.com

Zaki Farah Haddadin:
Born in Amman in 1970. Graduate of Mu’tah University in 1993 with LL.B. Has been handling all types of legal cases and general civil commercial and family law for the past 18 years. Fluent in English. Limited French.

Hammouri & Partners Law Firm:

Address: P.O. Box 930084 Amman 11193 Jordan
Location: Amman- AlShmeisani- Thaqaf st.
Telephone: 569-1112, 569-9590
Fax: 569-1128
E-mail: Tariq@hammourilaw.com
Webpage: www.hammourilaw.com

Tariq Hammouri: Born in Irbid in 1975. Holds a Ph.D. in Company Law from the University of Bristol in the United Kingdom, and LL.M in Commercial Law from Edinburgh University in the United Kingdom and a BA in Law from the University of Jordan. Holds a Diploma in Trade Policy and Multi-Lateral Trading Systems (WTO/AMF), and has had Mediation Training by the American Bar Association. The UNESCO Chair Professor of Copy Rights at the University of Jordan and has been selected as a Legal Expert for the European Commission Project on "Promotion of International Commercial Arbitration and other Alternative Dispute Resolution Techniques in the MEDA Region". Member of Arab Society for Intellectual Property and member of the Licensing Executives Society. Member of the Jordanian Bar
Association. Assistant Professor of Commercial Law, University of Jordan. Partner at the law firm of Hammouri & Partners.

Partners: Prof. Mohammad Hammouri.

Haytham M. Ereifej & Associates:

Address: Chicago Commercial Center 5th floor, Abdali, Amman.
Phone: 5622776
Mobile: 0795537424/ 0779472776
Fax: 5622776
E-mail: haytham@ereifejlaw.com
Webpage: www.ereifejlaw.com


Associates:
Issa Ghassan Rabadi/Senior Associate
Radi Marji/ Senior Associate
Haitham S. Ereifj/ Senior Associate
Fares shadad/ Business Consultant
Ali selimat/ Associate
Samer Al Aqrabawi/ Associate
Belal Al Ghazawi/ Attorney
Eman Mumen/ Executive Office Manager

HAZBOUN & Co. For International Legal Business Consultations:

Address: P.O. Box 5362 Amman 11183 Jordan
Location: Sweifieh, AlHamra St., Farah Commercial Center, 3rd floor, Apt.14
Telephone: Office: 586-1079; Home: 593-2074
Fax: 593-2072
Mobile: 079-5579720
Home Telephone: 5932074
E-mail: ghazbon@yahoo.com/ secretary@iclclaw.com/ ghazboun@iclclaw.com

George H. Hazboun:
Born in Amman in 1951. Graduate of University of Alexandria with LL.B. Ph.D., LL.D. (Law) from University of Bordeaux, France. The DEAN of The Faculty of Law -University of Jordan. Visiting Professor at the Law Center Houston, Texas. Practicing general commercial and business law issues, admiralty, intellectual property, contracts (domestic and international), corporations, power and energy agreements, banking and agency issues, member in various professional arbitration associations, i.e. The American Arbitration Association, The ICC, DCCI and The GAC BAHRAIN and also a member at the institute of judiciary and member of the ICC Arbitration Commission in Paris. Fluent in English and French.
Partners: Nizar Mousleh & Reem Hazboun

Law Office of Isam Ammari:

Address: Wadi saqra- Arar st- Al Abed Building- next to ABC Bank.
Telephone: 0799000186
Fax: 4646399
E-mail: jordanla26@yahoo.com
Web site: www.jordanlawyers.net


Partners: Areeg Akel.

Legal Consultations & Disputes Resolution Centre (LCDR)/ Al-Qsous Ghaleb Law Firm:

Address: P.O. Box 1148 Amman 11118 Jordan
Location: Jabal AlWeibdeh, Husni Fareez St., near the Jordanian National Gallery, Ala Complex, 1st floor
Telephone: 462-2456
Fax: 463-6975
Mobile: 079-562-0140
E-mail: m.alqsous@lcdrjordan.com
Website: www.lcdrjordan.com


Executive partner: “Mohamed Samer” Wajeeh Jaber.

Michael T. Dabit & Associates/ Attorneys At Law:

Address: P.O. Box 941389 Amman 11194 Jordan
Location: Shmeisani, Al-Hindi Commercial Center, 1st floor
Telephone: 568-2622 / 568-2633
Fax: 568-2644
Mobile: 079-5525917
E-mail: mtdabit@nets.com.jo
Website: MTDABIT-LAW.COM

Born in Amman, Jordan in 1962. Graduate of University of Jordan in 1984 with LL.B from George Town University Washington D.C.; with studies in the U.S. legal
system. Specialized in corporate law with general practices. Fluent in English and French.

**Middle Eastern Global Advocates and Legal Consultants (MidGlobe):**

Address: P.O. Box 910377 Amman 11191 Jordan  
Location: Villa 26, Sharaf El-Dien Yehya St., El-Jandaweel Suburb, 8th circle  
Telephone: Office: 586-6880  
Fax: 585-8227  
Mobile: 079-7122122  
E-mail: bassam@midglobe.com  
Web Site www.midglobe.com

**Bassam S. Al-Talhouni:**


Partners: Hussam Al-Talhouni/ Hussein Al-Madani

---

**Nabulsi & Associates:**

Address: P.O. Box 35116 Amman 11180 Jordan  
Location: Jabal Amman 3rd Circle, Riyad Center, 6th floor  
Telephone: 465-4411 / 465-4422  
Fax: 465-7555  
E-mail: info@nabulsilaw.com  
omar@nabulsilaw.com  
zaid@nabulsilaw.com  
rand@nabulsilaw.com  
Webpage: www.nabulsilaw.com

**Omar Nabulsi:** Born in Nablus in 1936. Education: Victoria College, Alexandria, Egypt; LL.B., LL.M. (Cairo/London). The Coordinator in Jordan of the American Bar Association (ABA); Member of the Consultative Committee of the Ministry of Industry & Trade in Jordan. Fluent in English.

Partners:


Saleh Nobani Law, Lawyers & Legal Consultants:
Location: 47 Prince Shaker Ben Zayed Street, Shmeisani, Amman, Jordan.
Telephone: 5667765
Mobile: 0776556370
Fax: 5667764
E-mail: Saleh@nobanilaw.com
Webpage: www.nobanilaw.com


Partners: Khaled Al-Tal.

Sonia Elias Salameh:
Location: Al-abdali next to Directorate of Public Security.
Telephone: 5660020
Fax: 5660030
E-mail: Sonia_salameh@yahoo.com, info@soniaf.com

Born in Amman in 1959. BA. in law from Beirut Arab University in 1995. Fluent in English.

Partners: Rami Haddad and Haitham Akaseh.

Tawfic Salem Law Firm:
Address: P.O. Box 20361 Amman 11118 Jordan
Location: Shmeisani, behind Arab Bank
Telephone: 569-0523 / 569-6523
Fax: 568-9523
Mobile: 079-5534969
E-mail: salematl@go.com.jo

Born in Nablus in 1943. Graduate of Ein Shams University, Cairo, in 1967 with B.A. in Law. Has had 37 years of experience in general civil and commercial practice. Fluent in English.

The firm acts as a counsel for a wide range of reputable Jordanian and international clients/companies since 1967. The firm specializes in the following areas of the law: Arbitration, Banking, Companies law, Civil litigation, Commercial, Construction, Corporate, Foreign Investment, Insurance, Intellectual Property.
Yacoub El Far Law Firm:

Address: P.O. Box 20030 Amman 11181 Jordan
Telephone: 55 60 365
Fax: 55 43 454
Mobile: 079-556-9222
E-mail: yacoub@elfarlaw.com, Tarek@elfarlaw.com
Website: www.elfarlaw.com

Yacoub El far:
Born in Amman in 1950. Graduate of Damascus University in 1973 with LL.B.
Practicing law since 1974. Member of the Jordan Bar Association since 1974.
Practice areas: litigation, arbitration, corporate, commercial, banking, real estate,
labor, insurance and family law. Legal consultant for several international
corporations. Fluent in English.

Partner: Tarek Yacoub El Far:
Mobil: 079-570-0702
E-mail: tarek@elfarlaw.com
Born in Amman 1982. LL.B., University of Jordan, Faculty of Law 2003. LL.M.,
University of Aberdeen, UK 2004. General MBA, New York Institute of Technology
Practice areas: litigation, commercial, labor, insurance and arbitration.